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Volunteer: An Introduction

A volunteer is any person, from the affected community or 

otherwise, who tries to provide assistance in responds to the 

results of or in preparation for a natural hazard or disaster. In 

most cases, as manpower and resources are limited, volunteers 

become the driving force behind accomplishing any work across 

all phases of disasters.


Recognising the role volunteers play in disaster relief and 

preparation, Relief Today researched different types of volunteers 

and their roles in the disaster relief system which are captured in 

this report. This document also studies volunteer behaviours, 

affective communication protocols and different types of 

assistance that volunteers provide.
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Types of volunteers

Volunteering activity often hinges on how well-trained volunteers are and the kind of work 

they can do. With this in mind, we have divided volunteers across 3 types:

Not from affected community


Trained multiple times annually


Trained in specific skillsets


Task based engagement

Need not be from affected areas


Citizens who want to help


Essential goods collection


Technical skills and time based volunteering

Local volunteers

External unaffected volunteers

Trained volunteers

Come from affected community


Mostly untrained


Repeat volunteers


Potential trainees for resilient communities
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Stort-term volunteers tend to come 

, or from 

neighbouring areas. Their main goal is to 

They

 (though that’s not 

always the case) and can be involved in 

activities that are easily directed or do not 

require a lot of technical know-how.

from 

within affected communities

enable aid providers in response and recovery 

work tend to be untrained for 

specialised relief work

.  

Local volunteers are more  by the virtue of either belonging 

to them or to neighbouring areas. They often become repeat volunteers with the same aid 

organisations which can put them on the path to becoming 

Their first few engagements are mostly focused on specific tasks that require minimal 

supervision, and their engagement with the aid provider can end in a short time (few hours 

to a few days). However, some volunteers offer their service for much longer durations based 

on the organisation’s need, community’s requirement, or their personal drive. 



Local volunteers often do the work altruistically, but we have found stories of organisations 

paying them for their services.

connected to local communities

trained volunteers.



Local volunteers
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Trained volunteers

Trained volunteers tend to be

 with different organisations. They 

. They are 

either selected through the conversion of local 

volunteers to a more robust engagement, or 

through an application and screening process 

which can vary for different volunteer 

organisations. One process is detailed later in 

the “Call for volunteers” section.

 recurring 

volunteers

are asked to volunteer based on their past 

experience, trainings and skillset

Trained volunteers  and are 

registered with specific organisations running those training. Though it’s not common, but 

there have been instances of organisations sharing their trained volunteers with other 

partner organisations. They are akin to a reserve force called in for strategic, supervisory or 

specialised work.



Trained volunteers typically are not part of affected communities, though there are 

exceptions, especially in communities which have developed a host of trained volunteers 

from past disasters. Their volunteer work can

but often not more than that. For longer term volunteering, the people are often brought in 

as contractors/ consultants.

 generally go through disaster relief trainings a few times a year

 last anywhere from a few days to a few weeks 
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External unaffected volunteers

External unaffected volunteers mostly focus on 

enabling movement of resources and information 

when they are not physically present. This 

assistance can often come from people living 

outside affected areas, though that might not 

always be the case. There are four types of outside-

in assistance:

01 Tech volunteers

Technology volunteers tend to  that help affected communities 

get access to essential resources. These solutions can be as low-tech as a 

 of active hospitals, or as high-tech as  to log in complaints and 

help manage the logistical flow of resources from outside the region. Tech volunteers 

either work on their own or in small teams that liaise with aid organisations working 

in the field to assist their work. They don’t often take responsibly for end-to-end 

execution

build quick solutions

google 

drive link mobile apps

02
Outside-in volunteer groups are  that come together with an aim to 

provide . These can be organized groups (such 

as Rotary Club or Lions Club) or community based groups (such as trade unions) 

that mobilise people to donate money, goods or organise services such as vaccine 

drives for affected areas..

assistive groups

focused resource or service assistance

Outside-in volunteer groups
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These volunteers are individuals that donate money or essential goods to be sent to 

affected areas. They mostly respond to online petitions/ calls for assistance. One of 

the bigger challenges they face is knowing what to donate. On-ground needs can 

vary for larger scale disasters and understanding what to provide isn’t always 

known. This causes people to .default to donating money

Donors

Information directors

Getting access to essential information often becomes a big task and requires 

outside-in assistance. This is where volunteers can assist by updating important 

information links online and managing informational hotlines. These volunteers tend 

to be young members of larger volunteer groups. Their work helps 

 and they hence become the contact point 

for updates that come from relevant authorities. 

transmission of 

essential information to affected people
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Types of volunteer assistance

In any phase of disaster management, there is a mix of skilled and semi-skilled work 

entrusted to volunteers. The work they are involved in is often time sensitive and of high 

priority, making their contributions to relief efforts essential. Given the breadth and depth of 

volunteer work, we have divided it into the following types:

Human connect01
Volunteers are often essential to  

with affected communities. They know whom to reach for essential 

work and perform essential services such as documenting and 

surveying community needs mobilising the community to action 

and getting favours whenever needed – an underrated essential 

skill

build bridges and connections

Logistical work is mostly focused on 

. This happens with volunteers offering their own transport or 

arrange necessary transport at the time of need. For instance, in the 

case of Hurricane Patricia, residents of Juanita would often 

volunteer their trucks as transport for food and people. Another 

example of logistical assistance was in providing assistance in 

storage of perishable products. The fortunate people who did not 

have to evacuate their homes offered to store the community’s food 

in their fridges which helped the community get access to fresh food 

for much longer.

transportation of goods and 

people

Logistics and operation02
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Material

Man power

03

04

Material assistance mostly comes in the form of providing 

essentials to affected communities. These include food, clothing, 

sanitation essentials, first aid, energy (batteries, cooking gas and 

oil) etc. These  from one of three locations: 

within the 


It’s always beneficial for the assistance to come from within the 

community or nearby, as local vendors are more likely to 

understand the specifications based on local contexts. Using local 

vendors also helps in growth of the local economy



materials can be sourced

 affected areas, neighbouring areas, non-local regions.

One of the most common types of volunteer assistance is being 

physically present to help with work. These roles mostly require 

little to no training and usually only need a short tutorial to 

familiarise volunteers with the job at hand.

Aid organisations are often connected to members/ leaders of affected communities. 

Local volunteers, often through assistance from community leaders, help in 

 other  to provide assistance. This mobilisation 

can be useful for a variety of reasons such as increasing access to medical care, 

shelter and general safety.

mobilising members of their community

Getting the word out about specific aid activities is often a challenge and 

organisations depend on word of mouth to spread news. Moreover, the information 

often needs to encourage action from the communities, which requires the 

 This is where local volunteers become a great 

resource. Information shared by local volunteers holds greater trust by the 

community and helps build faith between the aid providers and the communities. 


source of 

the information to be trustworthy.

Resource mobilisation

Building trust
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Most aid work that focuses on directly assisting communities requires some 

infrastructure set up. Whether it is  or 

, there is a fair amount of manpower and an accelerated timeline. 

Local community members can be utilized to help set up temporary structures for 

providing essential services such as such as medical camps, temporary shelters, food 

distribution etc. Local communities might also have construction and/or carpentry 

skills to help with the enhancements.

temporary infrastructure repurposing existing 

infrastructure

Aid providers depend a lot on on-ground information for 

. This information is collected in a multitude of ways and depends on 

the organisation in question. Some organisations have sophisticated systems which 

require extensive training, but many others use low-tech systems such as google 

forms or even pen and paper notes. In some cases we have found that people from 

the local community are trained to collect information. In cases of high-tech 

collection tools, the younger generation volunteers have an advantage in their ability 

to learn a new tech-driven process much faster

Needs Assessment and 

Impact Analysis

Natural hazards often cause large-scale destruction to public and private 

infrastructure. To start the rebuilding process or to look for potential survivors stuck 

in the debris, local volunteers often become the first responders. In our research, we 

heard a number of accounts of local volunteers

 


 digging through rubble, clearing 

landslides and opening up paths.


For any organisation, feedback on the work done is essential to plan their future 

activities and on-ground impact studies can require a lot of manpower. This is where 

local volunteers can be trained quickly to capture information to 

 and get feedback on the work done.


measure impact, 

understand impending/ unmet needs

Infrastructure setup

Conducting Surveys

Debris removal

Feedback
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Other volunteer pools05
During periods of disaster, we have observed a rise in altruism 

towards affected communities. This has resulted in a number of 

different types of volunteer activities from people both within 

those communities and from outside. The following are a few sets 

of volunteer pools that are either already used extensively or 

should be used more:

Forrelief to reach affected communities, local contexts need to be understood. Local 

knowledge can help outside-in assistance provide more contextual relief in the form 

of food, clothing, skills etc. Having local context can also help 

. For instance, understanding local expected weather can help 

plan the kind of clothing the locals might need. Local knowledge can also be more 

nuanced. In one example of a landslide, the regional farmers were worried about 

missing the optimal time to plant their seeds as vehicles carrying their seeds would 

not be able to reach them on time. Local knowledge can sometimes be hard to 

communicate, but efforts must be made for the same as it can help avoid mistakes 

and wastage.

prioritise the kind of 

relief for communities

Though aid organisations often bring in experts to provide strategic and executional 

assistance, our findings suggest that there is still a 

. This knowledge need not be harnessed just from people on-ground, instead 

modern communication tools should be used to involve other experts who are willing 

to volunteer their time to provide invaluable assistance. A Haitian agriculturist when 

working with UN urban designers can lead construction of hurricane-secure agrarian 

communities. As is true for Bangladeshi disaster management teams working with 

officials from North-Rhine to flood proof their regions. When brought together such 

expert volunteer groups can create change greater than the sum of their individual 

knowledg

knowledge gap that needs 

fulfilling

Indigenous knowledge

Building collaboration between local and external expert
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The covid crisis in India saw a surge in tech solutions designed by engineers from 

across the country. They were focused on  areas and 

. All this work was done in an unstructured manner and in 

many cases, without the advice of aid providers that might be more intimately 

familiar with the problem. Calling for instant solutions from these tech volunteers in 

an organised way is an untapped opportunity that can produce solutions in times of 

need with much lower costs to aid providers and governments.

identifying core problem quickly 

hacking together solutions

Pro-bono technology development
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Layers of engagement between 
volunteers and aid providers

Identifying volunteers for aid organisations is often done by connecting with key members of 

the disaster relief ecosystem that have similar goals. This section details the chains of 

engagement that exist between groups of local volunteers and aid organisations.

Local organisations | local community engagement

Local organisations often 

These community representatives typically belong to the community they represent and 

perform a number of important roles such as, but not limited to:

connect to different communities through local representatives. 

4. Providing feedback about specific activities to external agencies working with the 


1. Understanding needs of the community.


2. Informing the community about any development affecting them.


3. Speaking on the community’s behalf to either higher- level representatives in the same

These representatives, through their connection to the community, can help mobilise 

assistance in the form of volunteers for semi-skilled, and occasionally, skilled work.

5. Mobilizing the community to assist in any activities/ events

hierarchy or external team members.


community.
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Community Rep 3
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International organisations | Local organisations | local community engagement

Aid organisations | Recurring volunteers

While international aid organisations have a local presence in many affected areas, 

 within local communities. In this way, 

they connect with local communities themselves, but they increase their reach with the 

assistance of local aid organisations who tap into their own network of local community 

leaders.

they 

often depend on local partners to increase their reach

In most cases, any disaster/natural hazard event goes on for a substantial duration, either 

continuously or repetitively. Hence, organisations 

 as it reduces the time to train and build trust.


Logistically, for this to happen, once someone volunteers with an organisation, their details 

are stored on a . The organisations reach out to volunteers directly through the 

list or via their community representative network. These lists become significant as they can 

be both reused by the organisation to get a trusted set of volunteers, and also shared with 

other partner organisations looking for local assistance. These volunteer lists are further 

important as they become inroads within communities to spread important official 

information about activities and to get more volunteers, if required. 

prefer if the same volunteers can work with 

them over a period of time

volunteer list
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Organization - volunteer relationship

Positive organisation-volunteer engagements are often at the core of successful relief efforts 

in any area. A few key learnings we observed around this interaction are as follows::

Call for volunteers

When trying to connect with local volunteers, organisations 

often use a range of methods to invite people to volunteer. 

During the response phases, organisations stick to a few 

simpler calls-to-action such as:

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

Calling for assistance through local community representatives

Going to temporary shelters and making announcements

Reaching out through existing communication channels (temporary WhatsApp groups, 
government agencies etc)

4.

4.

Reaching out to people who have volunteered with them before

5. Getting  from other partner organisations and reach out to them individuallyvolunteer lists

6. Posting messages on community boards

Print ads in newspapers

Existing WhatsApp groups

More formalised volunteer groups with aid organisations

Other civil assistance organisations such as Rotary

In the recovery or maintenance phases, organisations can use more formal methods such as:

One interesting method that we observed in the response phase, is getting partner 

organisations to provide access to their volunteer pool. 

 generally have a larger cohort of volunteers that they have worked with.

Community-focused partner 

organisations
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An example of this was seen during the covid crisis in New Delhi. An NGO procuring and 

distributing oxygen cylinders used volunteers from a partner organisation to man all hotlines 

with updates for covid patients about access to oxygen cylinders.


Expert volunteers already in an organisations database are requested to volunteer 

depending on the internal processes and protocols of the organisation in question. Some 

factors that determine the selection are the candidates’ expertise, trainings and the team 

from within the organisation that is picking. The people involved in the selection process are 

the project lead, on-site field team and the HR team. After the results of a Needs 

Assessment they sent requests to people from their database of trained volunteers to come 

in for short/ long durations.

In some cases, the volunteer activity will become a contract for specialised work. This can be 

relevant to people providing specialist services such as mental health expertise, 

humanitarian rehabilitation, sustainable construction etc.

Technology access for volunteers

We explored different technologies and methods used 

by volunteers to conduct Needs Assessment and 

Surveys. The methods range from extreme 

. Some higher-tech solutions include 

Kobo Toolbox, OdK Data Kit and in-house tools. In case 

of non-speciality tools, we have seen google forms, 

excel sheets and Airtable being used extensively.



hi-tech to 

lower-tech solutions

In cases of higher-tech solutions, we found younger volunteers are more successful at 

learning newer tools as they are more familiar with form factors of these technologies. 

 and have found those trainings 

daunting.

Some 

volunteers can be uncomfortable with newer technologies

Another limiter in adoption of more hi-tech solutions is internet access and connectivity. In 

cases of poor access, volunteers are trained to capture relevant information both digitally 

and on paper. This reduces the dependence on more tech savvy volunteers, but does increase 

the work as the captured information needs to be digitised.
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Volunteer Selection 

Local assistance

Organisations pick the volunteers to train based on different 

criteria for specific trainings. One of the major criteria is the 

 – which can range from 

technical skills (such as medical, construction, engineering, etc.) 

to managerial capabilities (such as project management, 

operations and general people management etc.).

existing skill set(s) of the volunteer

Getting local assistance in conducting any relief work is essential 

for organisations. Aid organisations depend on vulnerability 

assessment findings, which they get from local surveys, to decide 

different courses of action. This exercise of information collection 

can fail if the local populations does not trust the person 

conducting the survey.

One way of building trust is to have local 

. This helps aid providers in three major ways:

community members and community leaders vouch 

for the survey and organisation

The trainings provided can differ based on every organisations core work, but here are a few 

trainings we have come across:

1. methods of carrying out rapid assessments

2. soft skills to work with people


3. medical first-aid training

4. best practices for community behaviour

1. Local partners can get aid organisations access to more people in the community

Local partners can help keep you safe in areas with greater disorder

Local partners can help organisation get more volunteers from within the community 


2.

3.
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Buy local

External volunteers

International aid organisations contributing to long-term 

rebuilding for a community, can find it challenging to find 

region appropriate materials and skill-sets. So they often rely 

on local vendors to fill those needs. This not only helps in a 

more  but also helps with . 

From the organisation’s perspective, it is generally more 

. From the government’s perspective, this helps

 process and 

allows essential work to go.

sustained rebuild economic recovery

cost 

effective  reduce 

the stress on them to complete the rebuilding

External unaffected volunteers often get together to collect 

and ship essentials to affected areas. However, these activities 

are often not very well coordinated (for example, without a 

distribution and collection plan) or in collaboration with local 

authorities.

We found a number of tactical methods used by aid organisations to find local vendors and 

fulfil these procurement/ service requirements:

1. Jon tenders through local government communication

2. Recommendations from community representatives

3. Recommendations from local partner organisations and procurement teams

Usually a bidding process

This helps find vendors that are for the moment unverified but competent

As most organisations have a verification process, getting a recommendation from a 

local partner helps reduce uncertainty
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For the efforts of these volunteering to reach the right people, it is important for them to 

develop a better understanding of challenges on ground. This includes things such as:

1. Knowing essential needs on-ground

2. Understanding cultural contexts

3. Building reliable supply and distribution mechanisms

4. Connecting with local aid providers (both organisations and authorities)
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Our research has revealed a few guidelines and 

standards that should be observed when 

organisations work with for volunteers - local, 

expert or external. 

Here are a few that we have categorised based on the types:

1.

3.

4.

5.

Local  in the efforts of any aid 

organisation and people don't feel they are short-changed

 participation in response and recovery helps build trust

Regular training of teachers for disaster response can be a good way to get the community 

to respond in an appropriate way

Local populations are  during disasters but getting 

 for aid providers

ready to volunteer trained manpower is 

a big challenge

Poor connectivity can also cause challenges for vendors with using technology so people 

end up using hard copies to collect information  and upload later.

2. Quick local assessment can be done to see

Alternatively, aid organisations get people from outside but it is more expensive

If local communities have the skills to be trained further to rebuild the community on 

their own.

Trained local manpower is most useful for long-term rehabilitation efforts as it 

increases the affected community’s knowledge and resilience

If local communities are willing to be trained to improve conditions themselves.

Volunteers best practices

If local communities have the skills to be trained further to rebuild the community on 

their own
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6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Important trainings for local volunteers are often within the 

. Examples of these trainings include back-office documentation, and managing 

community relationships.

managerial/ soft skills 

domains

All expert volunteers, who want to contribute to humanitarian and disaster aid should 

spend a few days every quarter in training, else it is hard to stay updated with newer 

practices and tools which are constantly being updated.

An important mindset for success involves understanding that aid providers with their 

expert and local volunteers are working to

. The role of aid providers should be to step in when the government cannot 

provide relief or dedicated service immediately.

 supplement the government’s job and not 

replace it

It is essential for experts and aid providers to work with local volunteers for a number of 

reasons:

External aid not be a substitute to self-help should  as recovery is a therapeutic and 

resilience-building activity for any affected community

External volunteers often don’t have local context and cultural understanding of the 

region to whom they are providing their services.

Depending only on external volunteers

tend to give up agency of decision making

 and experts can weaken a community as they 

 which is essential for community resilience.

External volunteers can at times unintentionally carry with them an authority,

. This paradigm  and 

can cause a trust deficit amongst local leadership which is an essential for success of 

any aid work.

 making 

them an alternative to local leadership should always be avoided
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We have found a few behavioural consistencies 

repeated across different hazards and 

geographies. There are some variations in how 

these behaviours manifest themselves based on 

cultural differences and phases of disasters, but 

we have found them to exist in a enough 

circumstances to hypothesize them as a pattern.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

People from affected communities are ready to volunteer during disasters but they don’t 

know where to go.

Affected communities often take action themselves, without waiting for local government 

to respond. However, their actions tend to be instinctive without much planning (though 

we have found a few exceptions).

People themselves  and spread the word whenever requested 

by trusted organisations, people or the government.

 become a source of information

Though local people are adept at providing instinctive assistance, they should refrain 

 as most people are not trained to do so and can cause 

more problems.

from 

providing any medical assistance

Though central and local governments inform local communities about potential dangers 

and on-coming hazards, . 

This might be happening due to a general distrust of governmental news or because they 

are in detail as they are unprepared.

 local communities often don’t trust those early warning systems

Though willingness to volunteer is universal,

 or where to go as urban communities are not as closely connected to local 

government bodies as are smaller towns and villages.

 urban communities don’t often know who to 

reach out to

Volunteer behaviour

Local volunteers are not free from prejudices, so diversity among volunteers can help 

create more inclusive community response

7.
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Special paradigms of volunteerism

Our research relief on interviews from volunteers and disaster relief experts from across the 

world. Their accounts, though based in difficult circumstances, were filled with stories of 

positivity and determination. These stories at times had singular actors or involved collective 

efforts to survive and bounce back. From those stories, we have hypothesised two paradigms 

of assistance provided from within communities:

People helping people is the form of help with instinctive assistance is provided to anyone in 

need from within the community. This form of assistance follows the “ ” or “

” paradigm for whatever assistance is required.

I see, I do I see, I 

follow

In this kind of response, affected communities often do not wait for local government to start 

taking action. We found this more prominent amongst communities where there tends to be 

lesser faith in the speed and efficacy of governmental response..

People helping people

Communities helping communities
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“People helping people” is mostly . It manifests in the form of 

driving injured people to medical centres, people moving debris and rubble from landslides, 

or people collecting and spreading important information for their communities. During the 

recovery phase, this assistance becomes a little more organised, but is still not a sustained 

response. Some examples of assistance in this form include providing access to secure spaces 

to the vulnerable, providing food storage space, catering for a larger group of 

disadvantaged people, and transporting affected communities to safer locations. 

unplanned and instinctive

Communities helping communities is a paradigm where the whole community provides a 

semi-organised response to any hazard, much like “ ”.We see and help

This kind of response is observed in places where communities are close-knit and well-

structured around local leadership. This response is more organised than ‘people helping 

people’ as fewer decision makers mobilise their communities with specific intents (to either 

get assistance or provide assistance).      

Communities helping communities paradigm builds faith in the efforts of aid organisations 

and local governments as multiple members of those communities get involved in rebuilding 

efforts along with official aid providers. Moreover, because of the organised nature of the 

communities, they can respond to calls for assistance from their neighbouring communities 

as well, thereby functioning almost as a semi-official entity.

Though we have observed everything detailed in the report in some form for people helping 

people and communities helping communities, we do not claim that we observed all 

described behaviours in every instance. These findings and paradigms were incidental and a 

lot more focused research needs to be done to codify these as anything beyond hypotheses
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Problem areas identified so far

Our research has highlighted a number of 

problem areas that can be a possible focus for us. 

But, as solutions for each of these problems are 

be as varied as the cultures they belong to, we will 

be focusing our efforts on a few select problem 

areas highlighted in red below:

Problems of access

Community contributing to its own success

Knowledge transfer

Focused external assistance

Sub problems:

How can affected communities meaningfully volunteer their efforts to rebuild their 

community?

How can local volunteers and communities be trained with best DRR practices to make 

communities more resilient and prepared for future hazards?

How can we make assistance from outside (in terms of necessary goods, quick 

technological and information assistance etc.) be more contextually and operationally 

efficient to increase their impact?

1.

2.

3.

How can aid organisations get access to trained volunteers?

How can INGOs get access to a pool of reliable local vendors who can help in 

rebuilding an affected community and help jump-start the economy?

How can aid organisations train local volunteers to ensure a sustained and robust 

rebuild of the affected community?
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Thank you
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We will be publishing all information we collect from our research for anyone to. Our 

information is collected and analysed using the design process and we hope others 

can benefit from this. This report was the work of months of research and interviews 

and we really appreciate you having gone through the whole thing. To publish more 

such reports, we rely on experiences of others. So if you are an expert, or have 

experience working in a relevant field, we will love to learn from you. To share your 

thoughts, experiences or enquiries for potential collaborations, please write to us at 

rt@relief.today.
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